
,iietrust the money which he has received,
redibins, it is order to Cry whether it is

vs+ 8511p5.1 of th,e bats aro to the
ofAvrp a three, he vFho he..s eel:l-

-eaded the bargern passes to the others the

sem paid:in or th..tithey may ;Itio see that
•is honest money. If the ra,oney pleases

•

them, the first man draws from his jnex-
Iviiiitihlq'pOncho; a second, a third, a twen-
tieth hat, as a conjurer draws every variety
of article from a hat; and for each of the
;•Pitnattlae the same scene of distrust is
renewed for the verification of the money.

canerasily understand the slowness
which results from this mode of cafe. Itis

difficult to buy more than twenty hats a day
even 1n giyitig the best price. Thus, in or-
der to collect 3,000 hats, representing a val

•

tie of $l,OOO, a, sojourn of three or four
months in the cotintry is required; and as
'transactions with sn.vages such as those in
Lower Peru are difficult, dealers ;ere obliged

fo carry about with them both the money
and the merchandise. Notwithstanding
t'kese difficulties, the trade in hats is one of

pie surest and most lucrative in the land.
MoyobaMba exports every year ten or

eloien thousand "hats, The province of
Pannamy produces much more than Peru.
it is supposed that not less than sixty or
eighty thousand bats are annually exported
.trtantke'pro3;inee of Pannaray. If the aver-
age price of a hat is reckoned at two pies
trees, their esNrtati n will represent a
:ratite of about 410,000. The greater part
Of the hats arc exported from hitna, but of
late pears dieexportation has likewise taken
place; by way of the Amazon.

Ititliart-o-the high Airlee of the Panama
baits has hindered their transportation into
Europe, but as the average. price of a hat
has fallen to about £l, they are now within
tho teach, of nearly every one. The Pane:
mas are distinguished from all other hats
in being a single piece, marvellously light,
and of incomparable elasticity. They can
he rolled and put in the pocket without any
danger of being broken. In rainy weather
they become black, but they recover their

filaturel color when steeped in soapy water.
What constitutes and maintains the rep-

utation of the Panama hat is that neither
beat nor insects, which devour anything un-
der the torrid sun of the equator, can effect
the bombonasa straw. In the long run
nothing but humidity can destroy them.—
They last eight times as long as a Legh.rn
filet. They are easily carried about. They
can bo folded and rolled by the dozen, like
the commonest merchandise. In short, the
;fade in Panama bats is the very best in
South America, and it would be easy to
ostablish it in Algeria, in the West Indies,
and in Guiana.

There has been an importation into
France of Panama bats not more than two
years. The importatien into England has
just begun; but it is sure greatly to extend.
=London Illustrated News.

11'5elecu•J for the Hp)

Waotr. Wou..tx.—Young woman, you
are entering upon the voyage of life, which
is a path of duty. Before you, wide open,

is the path of honor, right and upright wo-
Manhood. You are to become a wife, a

mother, a counselor, to adviser, a friend.
Unties more delicate' than others, because
they underlie all others, will devolve upon
your ' Y:ou must do your part toward fash.
ioning the, character of a generation, and
shaping the destiny of a state. To accom-
plish the task set before you, you must be a
whole woman. Aim to instil into every act
of life the noblest principles of your sex, and
stamp in burning lette3s upon your conduct
the whole truthsofwomanhood. Turn aside
in disgust from the glitter and the g.itize,

and the meaningless butterfly display of the
world's Vaiisty Liar. Shut your eyes an
stop your cars to the rounded sounds and
alluring tongue of vice. Be a whole wo-
man. Learn to sew, to v.:2.st), to cook, to
Lake, to read, to talk, to act.

Giro t;:sthe true woman, who is not afraid
to soil her baads by contact with honest
dough, nor twirl her finely moulded arms in
a pot of greasy water. Give us the woman

who knows bow to keep a house in order,
to taps:o beds, to daqt chairs. Let her be
able to eked the graces ofintelligent conver-
sation around the t.athway of her daily life.
and to impart ti.e energy, the vigor, and.thu
honer villieb.Kl:aped, the impulse L.! her own

life to all with whom she come in contact.
Leave the feeble accomplishments of the
unmeaning fashion to her who is made up
of silks and furbelows, big bustles, and
paper-soled shoes, whose powers of admira-
tion are excited only by carefully-cultivated
mustaches, nod whose sympathy is kindled
only by thefast, flashy, trashy, sensual and
to,„:".._h French novel. Let them continue
thus to weaken and poison society, and to
become the mothers of worthless and wicked
spas; but the true matrons of America are
if another class.

TUC BEACTY or TOE l'Ant tr.—The
ing is."goingthe rounds" ofthe newspapers
It contains some truth, and vet we presume'
it was written by some excessively homely
person. But here is thearticle:

' "We leave it to you; reader, if the beauty
of the family don't invariably 'turn out' the
worst ofthe lot? If she don't cultivate the
outside of her head to total forgetfulness of
t.trinside? Ifshe is notpetted, fur.lled
tad flattered, and shown off tilt% selfishoess
is written all over her? If she is not sure
tb marry some lazy fellow. or some drunken
brute, who will bruise her body, or heart,
to a-jelly, and be glad to come with her for-
lore children, for a morsel of bread, to the
comfortable home of that snubbed member
of the 'family echo was only 'our John,' or
'Martha; and.who never, by any possibility,
vrairsupposel by them capable of doing or
being anything? We leave it to you, if the
'beauty of the faintly,' be ho a boy, if he

don't grow up an ass? If he be not sore to

disgust everybody with his conceit and af-
fectation while liefancies he is the admired
of all•eyes; if-be don't squander away all
the money ho can lay his bands on, and die
in'the gutter? We never, see, a very hand-
some child, ,of,either,ess.set- up on the fa to-
ily.pedestal to be admired by that family
and its friends, a,ire eiClosion of the other
ehOdie.tVthat lie 'don't feel like patting
these -children- on the - backl and saying.
tThank. Providence, mydears, that you
wore not,born beat:ass!", . -

!SEE NEB' ADyERTISEME/iTS Or A. M.
1RAMBO:8, ODD FELLPWZ' HALL, IN TO-BAY'S
PAPER.

(=See Feralrich Sj Brae' advertisement in
to-day's paper. Theirs is the largest Wholesale
and &tail Tobacco, Segar and Snaff Manufac-
tory is he Stptc.

SSY-The Rev. J. W. Nevin, D. D. will
preach in theReformed Church in Columbia,
on Sabbath morning (the 22,d) at 10o'clock.

,Ciar•We are requested, to announce that
the Corner Stone of Trinity Catholic Church,
in this borough, will be luid„on Sunday, 30th
inst. Particulars of the ceremony will be
given nest week.

P. Eberlein will get his Fresh
Groceries in on Friday, too late for the in-
sertion of an advertisement. Ike has ro-
eelved them, Clough, as will futher and
more ft:lts appear nest week.

DE:Tit:Ram Me.r.viNc.—The Pester Club
will aret fur parade on Saturday evening,
at the Town ha ll. A meeting, of the
Denkocraey will be held during the evening,
which will be addressed by lion. I. E.
Hiest?r, of Lancaster. The Club will parade
with torches on the occasion.

SPEECH Fltosl A CASDIDATE.—On Tues-
day Hon. Ilersehel V. quhroort, candidate
of the Douglas Democracy fur Vice Presi-
dent, stopped in Columbia on his way from
Lancaster to York, at both of which places
he delivered addresses. His stopping in
Columbia was not announced, consequently
but few of the faithful were on hand to
escort him to the Washington Thmse where
he dined. A crowd soon gathered, however,
and Cur. Johnson was requested to speak.
He addressed the people briefly from the
window of the hotel, and his few words were
appropriate nodv9li, [hued. The distin-
guished candidate ie.; Presidency
is a physically man of line presence, and his
oratorical delivery is dignified and effective.
Of course no just idea of his powers could
be formed front the few remarks addessed
by him to his extemporised audience, but
his mc,ntter made a favorable impression on
all who heard him. The "rebels" were
justly proud oftheir candidlie.

OUR RAILROAD FACILITIES.—Sipco the
burning of the bridge over the Conewago
Creek, on the Harrisburg and Lancaster
Railroad, last week, all the Penna. Railroad
trains have been run through Columbia.—
By this arrangement Tie havc,.., insteack of
the special train to and from Lancaster in
the afternoon, the Mail train cast at 2.07
P. M., and the Fast Line west nt 3.05 P. M.,
In addition to these trains the Express west
passes through at 1.59 A. M., the Express
cast at 2.23 A. M, and the Fast Line east at
7.22 A. M. The great addition to our
facilities of travel afforded by the last men-
tioned three trains can scarcely be over esti-
mated. The Collumbian in Philadelphia who 1
prefers a night ride may leave Eleventh
and Maiket strpetx a; eleven o'clock, pass
through Columbia as above, at 1.59 A. M.,
alight at Marietta and walk back to Colum-
via the tow-path or by the overland route,
arriving here at qu.cli, hour ;s. his power of
pedestrianian may render possible. Then
to get to Philadelphia—we should properly
have gotten our citizen safely to the city
before putting him through on his return
trip—if our traveler will rise betimes and
take a stirring, health inspiring walk to
Mountville, Rohrerstown, or other impor-
tant flag station to the east of us ho may
possibly be ricked up by the Fast Line east
which passes through Columbiaat 7.22 A. M.
For the Through Express east, we take it
for granted that no honest trader desires to
leave Columbia at 2.28 A. M., and such
wish would be vain, fur the reronyt. Express
passes through like the rest. Thus it will
be seen that during the rebuilding of the
bridge over the Conewago we shall be fa-
vored with extraordinary railroad facilities

Now we do not habitually quarrel with
Railroad offioials doing their business and

, ordering their trains as best suits them, and
have never clamored fur mire than a fair
share of accommodation for onr traveling
public; but when by an accident the whole
of thePennsylvania Railroad travel is divert-
ed to us and passes thro4gh, Columbia, wo
naturally expect to have it advanta7 us to

the extent of thehalting ofeach train for pas-
sengers. To one wishing to do a day's bus-
iness in Philadelphia and return the same
day the Fast Line at 7.22., arriving in the
city two hours in advance of our earliest
train, would be an important facility; and
the express arriving here at 1.59 A. M.,
would complete the accommodation.—
Messieurs Superintendents, can't VIU su
arrange your schedule as to give Columbia
a minute or two of the time of each train?

ACCIDENT ON TUE 11tri.na.tn.--A most
frightful accident occurred on the railroad
near the Gap Station on Thursday last, the
particulars of which are as follows: Just
after the 10.54 mail train west had passed
the station, two small bays, brothers. named
Baldwin, whose parents reside at Bethania,
were observed walking on the track of the
road, looking after n train passing east, and
paying no attention to the approaching train.
When discovered,by the engineer, the en-
gine was quickly reversed, and the brakes
lowered, but too late for preventing the en-
gine from striking the boys, which it did,
killing one almost instantly, and injuring"
the other so badly that but little, hope is en-
tertained of his recovery. The boys were
aged nine and sir. years respectively, and
were on their way home from a store, Im-
mediately after the accident the boys. were
conveyed to their home, where the scene is
represented 4:1 have been heart-rending, the
parents of the boys being almost distracted.
The sympathy of the wholecommunity was
aroused in favor of the bereaved household,
and the funeral of one of tha victims, on
Sunday, was attended by a large concourse
of poople.—Examiner 19th inal:

Peop,lo §pit,te go,mreAtioripxt Lancaster.
, On iredneadiy, for the first tin's in
years we attended a large_ politicalconven-
tion, seduced by the distinguished-names
paraded on the, about bills' of theRepubli-
can Sta,ts Oomnltttee as speakers on the oc-
casion. Hon. Hannibal- llamlin, Hon.
Thomas Corwin,..llon. John Sherinan, Hon.
John Hickman, and a, bost'of other honora-
bles were surely to have been present, and
just as surely were not there. 'Wasn't the

announcement something like a swindle?
We have neither room nor inclination for

•attempt at extended description of the pa-
rade, incidents, &e. As an independent
obsnrver, however, we saw a little of every-
thing that was going on, and as an indepen-
dent journalist- give puy conelusions. Im-

political Conventions generally are
stupendous humbugs. Secondly, the meet-
ing at Lancaster taken as a Convention was

not an exception to the rule. It was fondly
compared in advance and during the day to
the great Whig Convntion of It com-
pared with that great outpouring in num-

bers and enthusiasm, especially enthusiasm,
as did the fitful showers which damped the
ardor of the people on Wednesday with the
downright, drenching, unceasing rain which
failed to wash out the spirit and excitement
Which animated the men who sang of log
cabins and hard cider, and shouted fer Tip-
pecanoe and Tyler too. The procession
(not the torchlight display at night) was
not what it should have been—not what the
material in town should have made it. We
were very much disappointed in this. The
true display of strength was when the dele-
gations from the different quarters entered
the ilty and parat24, streets. These
were then full, and some of them almost in-
terminable; when they appeared in rho
ranks of the procession they were shorn of
half their strength and two-thirds of their
effectiveness. Then the absurd and disgust-
ing farce of rail-splitting had to be lugged
in as a feature, and the jeering crowd was

treated to the sight of a half dozen hulking
men mauling rails on a wagon as it was

drawn through the VITALI Tkil Wide
Awakes added to the attractiveness of the
procession, but detracted sadly from the
gathering around the speakers. 'l'ho Phila-
delphians arrived at two o'clock and imme-
diately joined the procession. After march-
ing to the ground of course they had to
think of the inner man, and accordingly
marched in a body back into the city for
dinner, taking with them motkiy proper-

!
' tion of the crowd.

When we condemn the Convention as a
humbug we do not Irish to be understood as

characterizing it as a failure. We only im-
ply that ;Aga was no feattuan about this
meeting toredeem it front th.t gener-t1charge.
The day has passed when the people wou'd
drop every personal interest and turn out to
march through heat or rain, dust or mud,
anal hurrah themselv2s hoarse for the sake
of party. The people were presentby thou-
sands on Wednesday but not line, and
the enthusiasm appeared to have been left
at home in the dry.

We listenedto Mr. Curtin, Mr. McMichael,
Mr. Grow, Mr. Reeder, Mr. Wilmot and
Mr. Casey, with pleasure; as far as these
gentlemen were concerned the day was a
success. They spoke earnestly and effect-
ively, giving satisfaction to their audiences,
but we thought that they could have been
heard better, and with :Thom comfort to
sneaker and listeners, under carver ofFulton

Open air speaking has evidently told
heavily on most of these orators, on some of
them almost fatally to the voice. Messrs
Curtin •And; Crow have neatly destroyed
their voices by repeated effort during the
Campaign. Mr. McMichael was fresher,
and went into the work with as will. Ile

I made the most telling speech of the day.
The "Wide Awake" feature has driven

every other political dod to the wall, and
the parade of clubs on Wednesday evening
was what Contentions will have to conic
down to. Music, Uniform, Discipline and
Coal Oil carry the day against rail splitting,
blacksmithing, weaving and even whisky
distilling. The torch light procession in, the
evening was a display worthy of any greet
party. Lancaster never before saw such a
sight. Clubs from all parts of the county
were present, and the line was a long one,
albeit under a dripping sky. Our "Colum-
bia Campaign Club" was present to the
number of nearly one hundred, antd appear-
ed to good 4,dvant gq. even in comparison
with the Philadelphia Clubs. The Marietta
Wide Awakes were out in strength. This
Club was uniformed since the meeting in
Marietta two weeks ago, and displayed ex
traordinary discipline. The Nor Marshall,
James Mehaffey, Esq., was especially notice-
able fur his dignified carriage and the com-
manding manner on sshich he beaded his
men. [A special delegation of Mariettians
waited on us at the curs, as we departed,
and requested that the should receive
fitting notice in, the Spy: We gladly pay a
tribute to our friend 'and neighbor.]

The number of people present on Wed-
nesday is variously estimated from ten to
fifty thousand. We can nink4. no • p,apss
that will be at all reliable. The crowd was
scattered through the city and we have no
reliable data to k -439,, a calculation upon.

MAGAZINCS OF TEIE MONTII.—Wo have re-
ceived Harper for October. It is profusely
illustrated, but the pictures .are generally
below the Harper standard in drawing, al-
though very well cut. Iloppin illustrates a
Quaker Poem by Bayard Taylor, and intro-
duces a Friendly costume which israther as-
tonishing. The artist would do well to. at-
tend "meeting" in Philadelphiabefore again
essaying to do the "plain Friend." The
Third George of. Tbckekeray is given in this
number, and, the, general contents are va-
ried and interesting.

GOOEY for October is received. It is in
Godey's familiar vein, nodis welcomed by
thousands of subscribers as a household ne-
cessity.

Aarnca's Magazine has rcacbed us and
is up.to its usual marks. A carj goodfam-
ily Magazine at all times.

Neu; PAras.—The Valley Type is a new
piper just started at Coateseille, Lancaster
county. It deserrcs.success.

PEATIi or REV. arwitx WINES/FF KNEE.—

ElderJanWinebrennir, wellknow through-
out this and ?tier equnties, as an Ole and
-eloquent divine of, thp "Qhurch of • Pod," of
which he was the founder,'died at his resi-
dence, in garrisl3,urg, oq Wednesday, 12th
hist. From a brief sketch, in the Harris-
burg Pakio/, we glcuil the following facts
respecting Mr. Winebrenner's clerical ca-
reen

Heoriginally located in Harrisburg, many
years ago, as a german Reformed preacher,
but in his_ zeal for the cause of Christianity
he introduced dogmas in the chutch not
consonant with its creed. The principal of
these was 'baptism, by immersion, which
had the effect of dividing the congregation,
and for a long time there was a warm con-
troversy, which nearly, on several'occasions,
led to serious results, between the adherents
of the pastor and his opponents. The oppo-
nents, backed by the higher e4arch authori-
ties, triumphed. Mr. Winebrenner was
ousted, and he set up for himself and his
followers. They were few and poor, but
they raised the "Church of Cod," which
gradually grew, and Mr. Winebrenner lived
to see his peculiar doctrines spread through
seven or eight States, comprising ten
conferences, with preachers scattered over
the far West; and the South-west as
far as Texas, and congregations number-
ing many thousands.

For many years Mr. 'W. conducted the
"Church Advocate," now published in Lan-
caster—and it was apparent that the pen was
his weapon. As a preacher he was vigorous,
vehement, but the eloquence of his pen made
more converts than ever did that of his
tongue.

He had some inventive genius, but he
never turned his attention to it, On several
occasions it develo?e4 itself in the invention
of agricultural implement, but he never
gave them the attention they deserved.—
For some years be has been failing, and
lived very retired. He goes to his long home
at the age allowed to man—"three score and
ten." Ile died as be lived, a follower of
Christ and his teachings, and has not left in
the world behind him a single enemy.

CENSUS STATISTICS.-WO have received
the following additional Census returns from
the county:—

WARWICK TUI.EN.SIAIP
Number of inhabitants, 3057

Male, 1301
Female, 1356

Population of the village of Litiz, 585

Selected iur the Spy
GREAT PacAennas.—The great preachers

of the world knee been those who were in
direct sympathy with human life, and who
had an end to gain with the men before
them. But with culture and scholastic
habits men have interpro:ed the wordofG od.
"Follow me, and I will make you a preach-
er of sermons." Tho end of preaching is
not a good sermon, but a holy heart. Fine
sermons have nearly, ruined, good preaching.
If ministers cared more for their people and
less for their own sermons, they would, be
more useful. Preaching has almost ceased
to be a living business between a man's
heart and the wants of his congregation.—
Learning, rhetoric, eloquence, are good as
collateral infl,uenoes, but no man will win
souls who does not feel the throbbing pulse
of his whole congregation; who does not ,
know their wants; Who does not study their
lives; who dues not understand, how to take
the rimary truths ofChristianity and apply
them to the consciences of men in their daily
business life.

Such preachers, an I only such, will be
certainly efficacious; and such preaching is
necessary to the filling of the churches.—
Were such preaching universal in our time,
not only would• our churches be tilled to
overflowing, bat thousands huve to be built,
Fur you may depend upon it there is never a
man who preaches intelligent truth, and
preaches it with a living, sympathy fur !nen,
that people d t not lick to hear hiin.

"Woe to the Nan who Creates a Sin!"
We do rod know the author of this very

suggestive anathema, but he is criclersly a
man who thinks, and has power to throw
his thinking into a strong and striking form. I
Men arc not really so sinful as many good
people think, becauso some acts which are
sinful in the sight of men. are no sins at all
in the sight of God. There are many
acts that pf" for sins in a Christian corn-
munity.thalt have been created by men.—
God never meant them to be aitv., yet they
often actually become such Itemuse men
coin tn:t them believing they are doing wrong.
Their convictions have been trilled with.—
Their conscience has become sophisticated.
They have been misled, wrongly educated,
and taught to believe that wrong which is
nut wrung. There are multitudes who go
through life in bondage to false idea:s of
that which is right and wrong in social life.
Reason breaks in upon their darkness and
doubt occasionally, but they dare not fol-
low her. They have been taught from child-
hood to believe certain things to be wrog,
and though they know they are not, they
can never do them without wounding it con-
science that has been perverted by a sin
created by men. One Olthp.tuost distressing
and perplexing things that attend a Chris-
tian in his social walk is the question what
he may and may not do,—a question for
which the sin-manufacturer is entirely re-
sponsible.

Take the matterof dancing, which excites
so much horror in certain cizAles. Who
made dancing asin? god never.did. The
greatest and meanesthurisbug ever practiced
upon a Christian community is the rem ;

sentation of dancing as a sinful exercise.—
The whole vmhlic conscience is misled on
this matter. There are many young men
and women who dance with the belief that
they aro doing wrong. Their conscience
has been perverted, aad they sin against

it, thus doing themselves a double wrong.
They do really. sin because they believe
dancing to be a sin, and believing it, they
dance. Every person who dances, believing
he is doing wrong, does himselfa great and
an altogether unnecessary injury, while
those wl/o doubt injure themselves hardly
less. Now the Makingthat a,sin which is
no 413741q .p.1461.1211t.U031:1141gMocks in the

way of sensitive conaciances--She institu-

tion s?f the will of a sect, pr a number of
see;e, as a rule oflife which tales rank licith
the laws of!tiod,is an act of usurpation that
may well call down the finathenea "Woe to
the man wlm creates a sin I" It is ant-
ragemis that the young are brought up to.
believe that this innocent exercise haS an
ingredient of sin in itt—that this most
healthful and delightful recreation should
be accredited as the devil's favorite instru-
mentality fur leading souls astray.

There has been a great deal of stupidity
manifested in the management of this whole
dancing question. A great ball is a. great
nuisance. It keeps people put late, it costs
a great deal of money, it brings too inti-
mately together promiscuous company, it is
in all its effects a mode of dissipation, and
not of recreation. That settles the question
for balls, but it has no more relation to the
question of dancing than ballooning has to
the apostolic succession. Dancing in the
family circle and in the social circle, when
ip proper Boars, i,s right; and the man who
says it is wrong, and believes it, simply
shows what an accursed thing a sip created
by man is. When dancing is carried or;
under such circumstances that it is a minis-
ter of dissipation, it becomes by its perver-
sion wrong; but when, among associates, it
is resorted to for recreation and exercise, it
is right. "Ah! but people will not stop!"—
That is not your bmqiness. You have no
right to say to the whole Christian. world
that it must refrain from this beautiful,
recreation, because some people pervert it.
You have no right to create a sin, and to
make young minds believe, and pang con-
sciences feel, that to be sinful which you
know, as a rational man is not. You have
assumed a great responsibility. in this mat-
ter• Are you willing to bear it?

We have brought up this matter of danc-
ing, simply as an illustration of a general
truth. We might takethe matter of card-
playing. There are children who are bred
to the belief that it is sinful to touch a pack
of cards, as if cards were the invention of
the devil himself. here is another sin
createdby men. Boys will play cards, with
the understanding that it is wrong, and
thus do themselves inestimable injury.—
Wasting time and gambling are always
wrong, of course, but simply. because both
are sometimes carried on by the instrumen-
tality of cards, it does not followthat card-
playing is sinful. The comfort that some
old people take at whist—people who have
got too far along for more active recreation
—ought to make men ashamed of this nn
discriminating condemnation of pasteboard.
cards are essentially the same as chess, or
drafts or "twelve men-morris," or dominoes.
Our opinion is that they furnish rather a
thin entertainment fur youngpeople, and a
very stupid one for Olde l)r O.llcS who have a
load of cure to carry.

It is time for the Christian church of this
country to emancipate itself from petticoats,
and from those old women of the male sex
who wear them. "All things are ours"
to use; none of them ifs ours to abuse. The
notions of a few men who assume the fear-
ful prerogative of creating sins do not con-
stiatte. the law of Christian liberty. Chris-
tianity cannot afford, to patronize and sus-
tain men who, strive to make its restraints
irrational and its requirements ridiculous.
It has been associated, to its great disad-
vantage, altogether too long with, the small
and contemptible notions of men who, as-
sume to make rules fur it, and to speak for
t. Can Christianity gain anything by
condemning, in terms, that which the com-
mon sense of the world declares to he good,
or, if not positively good, only bad when
perverted and abused? The virtue which
cannot engage in the family dance or the
social dance, in quiet homes, without taint,
must be rather a suspicious article. If the
heart is right, there is no trouble about its
ssues. It tho girl already guilty who
needs a duenna. At any rate, a lie helps
up good cause, in the long run, and we know
of no cause that has suffered so much from
the misrepresentations and misinterpreta-
tions of its friends as Christianity. Woe to
the man who creates a sin!

Don't locate yourself on the bank of n
will horse, unless you want to be dis located.

Columbia Lumber Market
Panel Bcprds and Pla9k, W. Pine, $33.00
Ist Comm. ~ lt " 30.90
2nd ~ ~ ~ 18.00
Culling Cf t! 12.30 a 13.00
Inferior ~ CC 4, 9.00
Bill Scantling, 15.00
Joists and Scantling, Hemlock' $9 a 10.00
Boards, 9 a 10.00

12,00
Ash Plank,
Siding,
Long Shingles,
Cypress
Plastering Lath,

20.00 a 25.00
$l2 a 15.00

9a 16.00.
10.00

2.25 a 2.10
Arrival and Doparture of Trains..

PEN:VSYSYLVA!.IIA
Eastward.

Marietta Accommodation arrives, 8.15 A. M,
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 o
Columbia Acc. 1.00 P. M
Harrisburg ,t as 5.15 ra
Emigrant, 10.10 4.

Emigrant arrives
Westward

Mail leaves
Columbia Acc. arrives_

1.30 A. 51.
11.27
3.20 P. M

Harrisburg « lea;t.es. Q.lO
Lancaster Train arrives 8.20
arThe Columb ia.A qcommodation Eastward,

will arrive at Lancaster at 1.40. P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line Eastt. re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. N., or
after the Fast Line West passes, arriving at
Columbia at 3.20 P. M.
I=

ERIVES. I.RA Pro.
Morning Train, 6.30 A. M. G.55 A. M.
Noon oa 12.15 P. M. 12.30 P. M.
Evening 5.00 , r 6.10 "

if :MALE HEALTH! FEMALE HEALTH
Thousands of females sufferfrom derangements pe.

roan; to the sex. First, and most common among
Art..; is. 'Pomole Weakness or Whites.or Leneorrh ea,
with it• constant attendant., Lcs.itude. Prostration.
Lame or Weak' Bark 'and General Debility. 'No one
ran be entirely well who thus snllvrs. and in hundreds
of cares health is utter,. undermined. Old-school
modesties alij drugs do but little good—often mush
injury; but Humphreys' Specific Homeopathic Female
POI.are just thetiling, relieving promptlyourd canng
peimanently. A dollar's worth will, do more good
thanquart. of nostrums, or six months' Attendance on
a doctor. g;sx boger ,TorSi. Subtle boxes PAcis.

N 11.—A full set of Ilumphreyo Homeopathic Spe-
rifics with Book of Ditecuuns, and !weary differentHems:dies, in large vials, morocco elUne,eil, do. 41
caw.lsl; caw tor fifteen boxes, and book; •

These Remedies,•by the single box or ease,' ofe..ent.
by nisi! or expfe.', free of chairi, to any address on
receipt of the price. Address

Da. F. 11 lIMPIIREVS& CO,;
No. 5 562 Broadway. N. York.

A. M. nAmoor cod Feaowe Hall, geut Mr -Co-
lumbia.• •'''• • • • •

Sept. 15; '00•Im

FQIIND.
The place to kuve your likeness Is at Juhey's.Jolley takes pictures as loyr as 8 cents a piece by

thedozen.
Jolley takes Altair°types as towii,isqo cents in cases.
Jolley takes pictures at 75 cents.Jolley takes pictures tu.51,04,
Jolley takes pictures ata1.23.-Jolley takes picturesat V.54.
Jolley takes picturesat 43.04.Jolley takes pictures at $5.00.Jolley lakes pictures at$lO.OO.

nl!ey takes picturesat $2.3,00.
11lfact Jolley takes the best and cheapest in the

county. Cull and see Jolley, opposite the Spy Office.Columbia.June 24.1900.

POND'S EXTRACT OF HAMAMELIS, OR
kvaN DESTROYER,

Is one of the few domestic remedies which have come
into grownl use nod favor, without puffing. It Is the
product of u simple shrub. harmless in all cases, mid us
a domestic remedy unequalled. For Burn-, Cuts,Hruisei:Sorines-, Lameness, Sprains. Rheum:lli-al,
Boils. Ulcers, Old Soren and Wounds, it has not an
equal. It is also used, with great success, for Tooth-
ache, Headache, Neuralgia, Sore Throat. Colic, Dior-
rlicea, Hoarseness, and ether similar irenblesomeand
painful affections, while it promptlyarrests all Hem-
orrhages. Hundreds ofph)sicimas use it daily in their
practice, and give it Olin; unqualified recoinincoda-
Lion. Sold by our agents and ureters. and by

F. ItU3IIIIIIEYS & CO., SW Broadway,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer..

13,74.111. RA?..1130, Odd Fellows' I.lall, agent for Co-
!umw.a. May P2, IE6O.

MRS. WINSLON.
A experienced nurse and female physician, has a
Soothing Syrup for children tecteing. which greatly
facilitates the process of teethitir, by softening the
gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain,
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and reliefund
health to your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases.
See adverusement inanother column.

Oct. 29.nt .52.1 y
I!: DEATH I!!

TO EVERY FORM AND SPECIESOF
VERMIN.

"COSTAteS"
"C:O.TA l:t” RAT, ROAC/I7 &0., EXTERMINATOR.
"COSTAR:D."
"COSTAIID" BED-BEG EXTERMINATOR.
"COSTA WS"
"COSTARS' 13z.Ecrn1e PoIrDER, FOR Issiscrs, 3,C

DESTROY INSTANTLY
Rats, Bonthes, 'nice, Moles. Ground Mice, Bed Bugs,
Ancg, MOOR. o,guitnes, Flea-. Insects on Plants, lo-
t.eot-ou Animals, &e., Avery form, uud
species of

VERMIN.
10 yenta established in New Volk Ckty—u.eo by the
Uity I'o.l Office, the city and tittiiion Houses.
the eat' .itriatirrg, ship, ice.. the en.; lienek."Astot, ,,

Isilellokte7. Sc, cad byincite than 20.000 private
lhmilien
rxDrucgi=ie and Retailer= cectxvi here sell them.

Agerts in ail the large cities.
tines, zoc., 30c. and Si boxes, bottles

1111-k,
[Ern: BENVAIRV!!! of ,pudou. imiaMous. Examine
each box, battle and fla-k. and take notbiag but 'Cus-
T A R'S "

st,oo Loxe ,eot by mod
icr- •S 3 and .1.t.:5 boxes for VI eitmioqe, I fotel.s. 2LO
expre.s.
ID--Address orders—or for rpta In r to Dealers" to

IlEN KYK.. cosTA If.. .
Prineipal Depet. 410 Broadway, N. Y

Sold by Dr. W. S. MeCOE:lit.li.as the Family Med
eine Store, Odd PeSow,' hull, Columbld.

May IU, 15911.6m,
1.660. GREAT FALL OPENING 1860

Or =TV GQODS.

NOW exhibiting the largest, most(lair&
hie and cheapest goods we ever offered; selected

in New York ;led Philadelphia, Ourirked,'and cue-
ionter: sire melted to iii-pcct. our goods. colifideally
hello:mg all will be pleir-c.1,.t, to the vartcty,quality
and cltcapecoa.

DRESS GOODS.
Entirely 11CI.V styles of Pall Dre-a Silks. best make of
black Dress Silks, Lupin's Prezela Meri noes, in black
and ila all colors. Lurna's Preach Metinoes. printed
in vines, lac oquets, polka spotsand medallion=, Lupin's
all wool Printed Mouslines. in vines. bruquein, polka
spots and medallions. double width Irish Popham,
new style, oil wool pript,d Cashmeres. black ground
Poulards. Velour Ottomans, all wool Plaids, Santa a

Garihnidds, Menorah's, Children's Bright Plaid.
lOU pieces Pacific de Laines. 101.100 pieces Ilnmil-
totr de L.iitien 121, French and Englise 44 Chintzes,
30 pieces Colnargs.oil qualities, in black and colors.

CI,OAKS, VERY NEWEST STYLES.
Tagus, Victoria. Arabian. light Cloth and 11.abland
Cloaks. Licht Gloakiag Cloths, all Oudga, Mantle
Silks and Velvets. SRAWLS.

long and square Brocha, long and square. plain.
black and plaid lilutikel Shawls. Noe-cs' and Clid-
dren's tVociteil Shawls., low priced Shawls.
CLOTHS, CASSINIERES AND VESTINGS.
The largest and mo st complete assortment we ever
offered, and at unusual/1r lore mica. we invite partic-
ular attention to our Cloth Department, Dpys Casei-
merce, . he.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Blankets. 111ar..eille and other Quilns,. Woolen Cov-
erlet., Comfortable., 124 Linen Shinning., 12.4
Ll.ached and u blenelned Con Ina ejlneeti mg.. 1•1111C11Und
Cotton l'fflow Case Good., 'j 4 tend 6 4. Linen Dannonnk
Table Boat 2 yard, to 4 yard. lone Linen
Toweling., Ijonbo-bent Woolen 'ruble COVer4e. ker.

CANMTINGS:—A very large lot of new style., and
an retlneut race,.

PLoont Oan. CLOTIM—From 1 yard to 4 yard.; wide.—
A large lot.

Tanta opt. Croras.—Prom I yard to t yard. wide.WINDOW Sueux.:—A complete ae•ortmeai.
nowie :Made (iv urea, Lord:lac-••- •

GOOSE FEATHERS.
CARPF:T Linen, and Cotton Car-

pet
CHINA GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

a fia,t-roterm.°, meat. very cheap.
Theabove coanpra.es only a email portion of our

New goods. 11.11.DPIAIAN'SCola. :Sept 2.1, MO. Cheap Ca-la Store.

roll. SALE,
A BLUE ROCK VALLEY, EARN.

ON Monday, the Ist day of October, 1660,
will be exposed topublic -ale, at the public house

oil. S Mani., on the Mae Rock road. IWO I.llsll a half
ante+ groin IV.tahingtoti, all that valuable lama, COO.
Itualatt
NINETY-THREE ACRES & 41 PERCHES,
more or less, situate oat the !rue Rock and Su•que-
henna Raver reed. about brie n.ile from l‘ oshingion,
four mile, from Columbia and one mile from Turkel.
I adjoining land. of D. U. Herr, J. H. Wanner and
John Wanner This property being situated on the
bunks of the broad waiters of the:Susquehanna flintr,
nukes at a very desirable property, well endeula,ted for
etigueing at the Lumber, Cool and other business, hav-
ing fiwitaies aaliove many other Farms, and situated
in a heal!), mid wealthy neighborhood, convenient to
Churches, stores. Schools. &e, unit at Grist Mill within
50 yards of the It..rn. The improvements are of thefirst order, count-ling of a lame two and a halfstory

STONE MANSION HOUSE,Awell Plaided and Papered, A Stone Kitchen
antaaelied,woli excellent Miterat the door, Hake 11011.e,
With l:tote, Wood and Coal liou-e, Ire House, Ci-
der free,and oilier outbuilding, Also.

A LARGE NEW DANE DARN,
60 by SO feet, fini.hed at the Inert and most modern style
and milt many convenience.; running waterconveyed
no the bairn yard by iron pip-on, and Inv turning spigots
m•av he convey ei into the Anedirgtroughs in every outds

h'erelny cantle ran tit till hours have water. The
writer Is nose caneeYed unto the garden unit may be
conveyed to other places if desired. A large core
house. twitting 2000 bushels, with two floors and eel.
tar; a nntreum of water running along the Hue of Said
place, whereby cantle have free access no waterfront
every field. This farm hr, a good selection of fruit, u
young bearing

ORCHARD OF CHOICE. GRAFTED FRUIT.
Al.o. an old orchard of excellent fruit; also, pears.
cherries. plums, barges, apricots, grape., de. This
farm is in a high 'gate of CUltiValloil. being of the
best in rite State. ofa rich limestone soil, well adapted
tora..:ttg all bird. of Orlin and unsurpussable for to-
bacco, is situated near Columbia, u good marletiug
place. There is ako a good9,IJARR,Y AN,D KANin lire centre of the Lain.. ,

For further particulars respecting 60 above property
call on J. U. Witmer, reoding on the adjoining prop-

Also, shoot 43 Acres, more or, less, of timber.
In ml, situated in sold lowle.hip.at the foot of turkey
tt ill, nejoining lands of Obed Strickler, Jacob 13. Slate
mutt and others.

I'n•ses•mn and indivputahletitles will be given on
the ling day of April next plot

Vale to commence at 2 o'clock. P. M., on Paid day:
whenclue utlendance will be given and term• made
known by C. L. WI PP.IIEFL

Sept 22, 'GO 21

SUERMETYS s.a.vm.
(IN Thursday, the lltb day of October, A. D.,

utd o'clock. P. M. by virtue of sundry
writs of Fieri Facia.Vendutoni Exposia•and LevanFacto., Waited out ef. the Court of Common Pleas, of
Lancaster Co; and to sae directed, I nil I expose to
public sale or outcry, at the Court House. in the city
t f Lancaster. the following Real Estate, viz:

A Lot of ground in the village of hlaytown;fronting.
tat the Mallets* road 50 feet, more or less, and extend-
ing Su depth 2.'d) feet. more or 'ego. with a two-Cory frame 1./tVELLINC.IIOII:4.R,. a Na
frunte back.lsuildistg, hog pen, bake even; fruit
trees and other improvements thereon, adjoining
properly of John Rurabacht Jacob Longenecker. and

.others.
A piece of Improved land in East Donegai

township, containing5 ACRES,more or lees, with a
frame grain shed and other Improvements thereon. ad-
joining propertyof George Ferry, Henry Jacobs, John
Peek and callers.

No. J. A corner lotof grow nd in the village of Afar-Lancaster county, containing 22:1 feet front
(more or es!,) on Queen street, and Ortifeel. (more or
teeny) on Jacob street. withtwo II story /remeltDWI:4I.IIV° Housns, with kitchen attached
to one of the dwelling houses, a 2},ttory frame
coverlet factory, stable. hog peii.2 bake ovens, 2 wellsof water. with pumps therein, fruit trees, and other lil2l-
-thereon, adjoining properly of FrederickRightlingeron the southwest and fronting on Jacob st.,
Queen at, and an annr.

An the property of John F, Gebhart and John RGebbart.
Allof srbich are seised and oaken in eieeution, and

will he .01a hr BENJ F. ROWE. Sheriff.h entre Office,Lancaster, September 17,1868.

WORTHY OP to-AttY's Pepe
will be found the advertisement of Lindsers Im-
proved Blood Searcher,a medicine:,Which has risen
more rapidly in public favor than any ever invented
or discovered, and which has effected more permit.
neat cures of desperate cases than boy remedial
agent ever brought before the public. Every person
afflicted should apply to one of the agents for a circu-
lar and give the medicine atrial. I,f it does not cure
or afford relief, the money in all cases will be re-
funded.

PUBLIC so,Lp or
YALPAPLE SHORE PROPERTY-&C.,,

in Wrightsville, York County, Pa.
Satarday, October 6.th, 1860,at 1 o'clock

the undersigned, t:aecutors ofJohn Kandelt,
bite oftbe borough of Wrightsvilleydacld.will offer at
Public dit'e, Ifuntz'g Bowl in said-borough. the bal-
ance of the Real E-toreof said testator; an foilewg,

NO. 1. A LOT OR rtgcE OF GROUND,
known as No e on thedrat...Routed on the. corner of
Locust and Front streets. with all the improvement's"
thenon, (excepti is, the sheds suiroundbig 14e old Tan
.hop) being in width on Front street, 173.feet. and vti,
Locust street IBS feet to the Suqueliuttlia River. Thia
property Is now occupied 11,1 a Lumber Yard; and in
the best locoiion in the town for That bu..iness.

No. 2. Known on Draft as No. P, Lying
jll.l south of No. I, from which it is divided by a Id
feet alley. This bas a from lioundlos on the open space
some ISO kin, and is bounded on the south by
Iiellam swat runningto the ColumbiaBridge, grail on y
the en-t by the Su.quellanna River, being in breinifdi,
on the River some 201) fem. Onthis properly is situa._
ted what ry culled the

Wrightsville Foundry,
consisting of a lorce Casting Moue, Engine House,.
Warehouse and Office building. This would be an ex-_
cellent locutionfor a mannfnctory of Agrictillusallia%
pletnenta, or for a general Machine Shop. T,bere are.
also on the property

T%%0 FRAMEDWELLING ROUSES,
two stories high. The following buildings. &as on
this properly ore reserved, and must be removed by the
owner- on or before the 15111 of April, 1861: The Fur-
nace, Boiler and Engine, and all machinery connected
with the same, the Fan and Cupola. the Frame Ware-
lion.e.the Core Oven, and the rr-Arp,..: Carpenter and
Glack-inith Shops.

No. 3, A WATER LOT, on the basin of the Tide
Water Canal, having a front of 50 feet on Front
street, being in depth some 300 feet, and known on
the plan of the borough as lot No. 26. On this lot
there is erected a one and a halfstory Frame Dwel-
ling, size 20 by 30 feet.

N0.4, A Lot ofGround,No. 74 on the plan of the
borough, containing 50 feet in Front on Mulberry
street, and extending back 200 feet to a 14 foot alley.
This lot is underlaid with 11 fine bed of Limestone.

No S, A TRACT OF CHESTNUT TIMBER.
LAND. in Ilel:om township, York Co., containing
about 48 Acres, aujoinlng the Susquehanna River on
the north. lands how or late of Dr. Houston on the.
east, Jacob Huberand 11. Roth on the south. and.
Jacob Glom'. heirs on the west. Onthis tract there fo.

heavy growth of Ghe-tautand other Timber, a great
part now fit to make into Rails.

No. G. A Tract of Lund. in Lower Windsor town-
ship. noljoining lands of Henry Wilton, Jacob Rahn,
Sate !lather iron Company, and the River Susqqp-
lomrat, bring near what is called Murphy's Hollow.
It columns 9 Acres hail 5 Perches, and is covered by
a line growill of Chestnut and other Timber.

No. 7. A Tract of Lola. in the same township, ad-
joining I lid+ oi Jurob Rahn and Jollit G. Ruby, cen-
t...ming 2Acres and 7 Perches.

Per•i.it- intending to be bidders will please examine
druft of Nos. I and 2, arlth•li will lie exhibited on day
of -tile. nut} ea it be eXst mined at, any time previous to.

the Wilt, of the fir-I untned executor.
(~j=l•r.tq; pli April 2Jt Irl 1, ,the bill:lnce

in IWO ennui unnuut
EN KY KA urrgx.7,

CEURG,B 111t16%
E.F,,Feutorg.Sepi.22. ISGO 3t

NOTICE.
Wl.lf John ,L mest,niarLo nf :11,1: tlio,n otingtiemlner
Counly 0i1...4,11.1er, deceased, have been granted to
the .mbseriber, all pur.c.444 indebted to said e.tate
are reque.ied to make immediate Pbamen:, and tho.e
having claim. ugain.t the same, Will present theta
duly authentic:lied for .ettlemeilt to

JULIA A. ARMS, Administratris.
Colombia. Sept 15. 14.611.6 t

Wanted,
VITP.RYBODY to, come and buy new and Fresh
.1.11 rrieerieq, Prime Sugars, Cotrene, Teas Spices.
Tob nerd, Segura, Fruitand Confecteotzary. We can't
be beat for supd and clicuq,artic'ws.A.M. RAMBO'S

Primily Grocery Store, Oyld Fellows' HUH.
Columbia, erpt , 1,5, 1860.

That Tobacco,.
ILIST received tw•o more bold; of Prof. Mitchell's

el Tobacco, which has the greatest reputation of uny
other ever t educed Into thi. market. Tty it, it 'a
the Imam the world,for sale only at

A. Al. RAMBO'S
Family Grocery Store, Odd Fellows, 8011.

Columba., Sept., Li, MO

Arrowroot Biscuit,
T ONDON So,la, F.gir and Butter Biscuit. also Corn,
1.1 Starch, ice Flour, Farina, Bakers' Coco and
chocolate, 11,1rer4.1q. jutreceived nt

A. M. RAMBO'S
Grocery Store, Odd Fellow., hall.

Columbia. 15, IbtSU,

Just ReeeiXed
A Jorge n+•orunent nfihe Weft 'improved Coal Oil
11. Lamp+ and Chino %leg al-n, a saverior article of
Coal Oil, all of which will be cold ai reeluccd prices

IL WILLIAMS
/trout StreetCol el t.:IISISGO.

PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER.
T HAYS pot returned from the. city will. a splendid.

a-•.auncat of MI the new and i..provecl patterno
tont -Irtnc of

COOK, PARLOR, STORE AND OFFICE
STOVES,

which. !Joel sati.fled will compare wish any other
,rableMinentthie nide of Philadelphia Cull and ex-
amine my etocic which will be eold at a small,
advance.. . .

!IMAM WILSON,
N. W. Cor. Sccond.ustO Locust streets

Colombia. sem. 15, 1,00.
COAL:, 00,13-V•

rrlIE subscriber is now receiving :and, offers.
for sale u large .tune of all kilo& of Cool, pre-

rived expres•ly for family use, l.y the NUor in larger
quatilates,and will deliver it to any part of The town.
Such as

Baltimore Company, Non, g.3. 4and 5,
Short Mountion. N04.1.2, 3 and 4,
Lykele. Volley Egg and
Shinn it in. No- 1, g. 3 and 4.
Sunbury Red Ash Ite and Stove,
Mae Grove Egg iota-Stove,
P9t,tiali Egg, and Stove.

No.. 1. :1,3 tand 4.
The ahove Coal,ns all kept andel.' cover, clear from

dirt and slate. ' . _
D F. APPOLD.Nog 1,2 :4.4,5, G. 7 and 8, Canal Basin

irrPanic, purelothingAloal by the cargo and ear
loud 01 find II to their advantage to call and exam-
ine my -lock before purclni;ing eleewhereSept. 15, 18Gp. 11. F. A.

NEW EAEA.4N.IS: WINTER
DRY GOODS,

WE are now opening at -the. corner of
Third Union Strews. ti large apd very,desiruhle lot of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
to which we invite particulate 01IllIti011Mous de !nines and Cashmeres. Printed and PlainStyle.; Merinos and Alpacas, at all prices; the best
Makes of Punta. 0 yard.. for 81.00; Red, White and
Yellow Flannels, from 40 eta., to 90 ets.; Ticking's.
Mucha's, Checks, &c., a large assortment and very:
cheap.

Gentlemen are requested to examine our Stock ofBlack and Fancy Colored Cloths. Black and Fancy
Cashmere.. Satin, Silk and Velvet Teatings,Satineus,Kentucky Jeuus, Tweeds, &c., which we wall sell as.cheapas the cheapest.

Boots mid elhoc.., Hats and Caps, all Styles, at very
low prices.

Country produce taken in exchange kw_ goods at ,
market prices. I. 0. & 11. F. BRUNER,

CornerThird and Union streets,

HARDWARE, lik&Rt IRON, tfac.
rmin subscriber desirous of reducing his stock of
J. Goods, is now °Teringat very low prices. Hard:
ware of all descriptions, such as Locks, IlingesC
Nulls, Paints, Oils, Class, Sec., and every article nu.;
CeSAMIT for Building.

Carpenter's Tools such as Planes, Hand Saws,
Chian!, Foes , &c.

Also, a large Mock of, Bar Iron—comprising every.
size and kind, at reduced prices. 'Thankful for the
patronage lisretotore'extended to him he respectfully
arks a coutthuence of the same.

J. W. COTTRELA.., Locqpt aty 091umbia.
September 15, 1e1304m

STOVES, STOVES
MHE subsbriber has just received • large. assortr

ment ol Cooking Stoves, Coal Stoves, and. Nina:Plate Sieves, of the newest and most approved pug
terns For sale on reasonable terms.

43r01d Coatingstaken in exchange for goods.
J. W. COTTRELL,Locust et., Columbia.

September 15, 1811041 m
To Sportsmen and Others.

GUNS, POWDER, SHOT, &C., &C.
JUSTreceived a largeassonment ofGana, Powder,Shot, Gun Wads, Shot Pouches, Powder Flasks,
Caps, Sc.. 16r sale very low.

J. W. COTTRELL,Locust at., Columbia.September 15, 1013,143tn
Watches, Jewelry mid Silver-Ware.

hiWE would respectfully inform oor friends,
patrons and 'Jae public generally, ttest we have
now in Store. apd oder Wholesale and Meted,

at the lowest Cash Prices, a:large and very choice
stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silver and rimed Wares
of every variety and style.

Every description of Diamond Work, and other
Jewelry, made to order, at short notice. EIZAU
Goads warranted tobe as represented. N. B,—rer
neater attention given ten the Repairing of Watches
and Jewelry ofevery description.

STAUFF'M & EARLEY.
No.R Market Street.iSossib Side,

Sept, 15, *60.3m. nnutsizzam.

s gotitsbia,
pqwumßlA.

SATURDAY, Sp&l^•. 22, 18SO.


